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Their beliefs shattered, three individuals unite forces in order to elude the sheriff, bounty hunters
and a powerful baron.Eight hundred years ago, Teague, a warrior-sorcerer, believed in Arthur
and Morganna’s false promises of a better world. In the final hours of their defeat, Morganna
turned on him and placed his soul in the body of a dragon. Awakened by Danu, he is faced with
an irate mother, a squad of determined knights outside his tomb, and a naïve young knight
determined to rescue the mother from a beast and fellow knights.Maureen believed in the false
love offered by Uric. When she came to him, pregnant with his child, he laughed and threw her
out of the keep. When the callous man is slain by an Assassin, Uric’s enraged father is
determined to wrest his grandson from Maureen’s dead arms.Sir Donovan follows a high
chivalric code. His beliefs put him in the precarious position of defending the young mother from
his employer’s murderous intent. Accused of being her accomplice in Uric’s death, he has no
choice but to desert his post and follow her and the dragon she flies away on to elude their
attackers.Where can an accused murderess, a traitorous knight, and a rogue dragon go where
they’ll not be pursued? To the Ring of Kerry, home of the Assassin Clan.
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own dragon. Chapter 1 The elusive aroma drifted out over New Camelot’s ocean breezes. It
floated across hills and valleys, skimmed across lakes and rivers, and teased the local fauna
with its delicate perfume. It penetrated every crevice, every orifice until it found its way to a
mountain locals said was the resting place of an ancient dragon. The scent entered a fissure and
drifted down into the bowels of the earth, weaving around the pointed stalagmites and
stalactites, but got trapped on their damp surfaces. Over the years, more of that special essence
penetrated the cavern, going deeper and deeper, seeping through the warren of underground
chambers as the genesis of the scent grew stronger with repetition.Finally, after four years of
seeking, the aroma found a new recipient—a forlorn figure buried in a cavern he’d excavated
with his own massive talons. He’d gone there to kill himself for his culpability in a crime so
heinous, his name was spat upon then eradicated from recorded history.However, Danu
deflected the blade he shoved into his heart. She forgave him for his egregious crime, for he had
been deceived most vilely. Instead of allowing him to die, she put him to sleep. The comatose
dragon twitched when the delicate perfume wafted up his nostrils. Invisible fingers of the
goddess Danu caressed the beast urging, Awake, brave knight. You are needed.Goaded by the
mystical summons, consciousness eased into a mind that had been asleep for centuries. The
behemoth drew the aroma into his mouth, tasted its familiarity and relished its addictive flavor.
Long forgotten memories stirred: of love and war, of betrayal and death, of clashing armies and
blood stained fields covered in hoarfrost. He shuddered as the images flooded him, their pain
causing him to gasp and inhale more of the poignant scent.Then one last memory surfaced. It
hammered him with the force of a battering ram, slinging him into instant awareness. His grey
eyes blinked open. Blazing with fury, they burned with the forge fires of Goibniu in ravenous
hunger for a righteous vengeance. His quest had him stretching frozen muscles. Centuries of
debris cracked and fell from his reptilian form as he shucked off the detritus of an 800-year-old
sleep.The dragon threw back his head and roared, “Morrigan, I’m coming to kill you.” Chapter
2 Maureen O’Grady woke on a surge of terror. The nightmare had been so real. Warriors, their
faces hidden behind helmet visors, were galloping towards her. The reflective beams of a full
moon silvered the legs of their horses as they cut through the dense ground fog. The backdrop
of night made them appear to be escapees out of Donn's netherworld. The voice still echoed in
her head, Wake. Wake and run. He's coming for you and the babe.With the shadowy specter's
demand ringing in her ears, she rolled out of her cot, her ears straining for any untoward sound.
Cold fingers of irrational terror clutched at her stomach. A quick spark to a candle assured her



the babe slept peacefully in the wicker basket beside her.She did not question the alarm for it
must have come from a friendly fey entity. Ever since the return of the Crystal Sorceress, magic
had washed across the land as it had been when Morgan Le Fey and her consort, Mordred,
ruled the land. Over the past few years, the boundaries in New Camelot between fey and human
had shrunk until various species of fairies resided with friendly humans. The caution was on
everyone's lips, "Leave the fey alone and they'd leave you alone. Try to harm them and..." The
threat was left open to the imagination.She donned her homespun kirtle and tunic over her array
of hand weapons. Racing around the room, she threw her meager possessions onto the
coverlet, silently thanking the entity that forewarned her. For the most part, only a few select
humans were blessed with fey friendship, the members of the ruling Asarlaís clan being among
them. However, she was not an Asarlaís. Maureen was a simple healer, the wise woman in the
village. Because she was good at her trade, some said she was a witch.Small sacks of dried
herbs, tins of spices, vials of elixirs, jars of various chemicals and powered ores joined into a
tumbled heap atop the quilt. She drew the four fabric corners together into a secure knot and sat
the bundle down. A growing fear made her flee around the dark room picking only what was
essential to survive. She wadded clean swaddling rags and tossed them onto the linen sheet.
Adding dried meat and cheese to the heap, the collection was all she could carry.Run! No time
to spare! The imperative was almost tactile. The intensity of the demand told her who was
coming and for what. Her heavy woolen cloak around her shoulders, she bent over and collected
the babe up against her breast and secured him in a lamb's fleece sling.Her son stretched,
stirring from exposure to the cool night air. Still half asleep, his mouth pursed to suckle. She
whispered against his soft cheek, “Not now, Aonghus.”Grabbing the bundles in each hand, she
eased open the door latch with her elbow and stepped onto the hard packed ground with
caution. She felt them now through the thin soles of her leather boots—the vibration of heavy
steeds, their shod hooves moving with speed and purpose. She stifled a snort. Evidently, an
illegitimate heir was better than no heir at all.Her long legs, encumbered with kirtle and tunic,
took her deep into the adjacent woods while her mind raced feverishly. Where to hide? Baron
Dunbar controlled everything and everyone within a hard day’s ride. Where could she go that he
dare not follow?Run! Without a goal in mind, she obeyed the mystical command, heading
towards the hills until exertion had her chest heaving. Eyes stinging from sweat, she peered
through the grey curtain of early morn for her pursuers. The flicker of torchlight danced in a leafy
barrier of trees behind her. Over her shoulder, she heard a deep voice cry out, “Here’s some
tracks!”Close. Too close! With growing despair, she looked left then right in the moonlight as she
berated herself. She should have had an emergency plan. She thought she and Aonghus were
safe in their banishment. Her seducer had made it clear: he had no interest in her or his child.
The baron had vowed the bastard spawn of his son and a witch would never live inside his keep.
Used and discarded, she’d learned a hard lesson about the chivalric codes of the foris the night
she was beaten and thrown out of Clonakilty Castle.Foolishly, she’d succumbed to Uric’s lies.
Heart bruised and soul battered, she’d left the coastal town and sought anonymity miles away



from the man who abased her. When the pregnancy became obvious, she told her kind
benefactors that the babe’s father had died from fever and that her were parents dead. Relying
on her healing skills, she gleaned a dedicated clientele in an isolated village. Beside an inland
lake, among rolling hills, she received payments in coin and trade to provide for the rent and
food supplies. Over the past months, she’d carved out a passable life for herself. She had a dry
roof over her head, a steady source of income, and good health. Life was…comfortable.The
ground under her feet shook with unexpected violence, sending her stumbling to her knees,
bringing her back to the dire present. The baby whimpered at the sudden jarring. In a few
seconds, Aonghus would be wide-awake and screaming for his breakfast. She had to get to
shelter before he betrayed their position.The locals spoke of a dragon buried in the heart of the
mountain. No one had ever seen him, no matter how deep into the various hollow chambers they
ventured. Yet, during every generation, the mountain rumbled as if to reinforce the myth.Mothers
used the threat of the dragon to keep their children in line. The recent seismic activity had some
of the locals alarmed and talking about a sacrifice to appease an angry god. Others scoffed and
said the ground had always trembled, just not in recent memory. Regardless of their opinion,
everyone whispered to their children, “Stay away from the Dragon’s Lair.”In the brightening
twilight of dawn, she spied the solitary mountain lording over the local hills. It was madness, yet
her only chance to elude her enemy. She’d go to where the dragon allegedly slept. Surely, no
one would follow her into the underground chambers of the Dragon's Lair, not even Baron
Dunbar. She vowed, she’d rather sacrifice herself to an angry dragon than let the babe fall into
the hands of the monster that pursued them.Maureen slipped repeatedly as she scrambled up
the loose rock skirting the mountain, leaving bits of scoured palm flesh and blood as testament
to her arduous climb. Her breathing ragged, she paused in the opening of the mountain’s portal
to fight the blackness threatening to overtake her. A deep-throated roar echoed through the
underground honeycombed chambers. Dangerous openings in the mountain, they often lured
adventurers and fortune hunters to their death. Her jaw dropped in astonishment. There was a
live dragon in the mountain! When did it take up residence? Why didn’t the locals know about it?
Why had they said it was a myth?Not overly familiar with the winged serpentine creatures, she
did know from the bard’s tales that they ate…a lot, and were indiscriminate as to what and who.
The beast bugled again. This time, the plaintive notes reverberated in the chambers of her heart.
For some reason, Maureen felt the cry was from a wounded beast.“There they are! Get her
before she goes into the mountain!”Maureen turned from the dark void before her to look at her
pursuers. Numb with exertion and fear, she released a manic giggle of disbelief. Dunbar wanted
Aonghus so bad, he’d turned out the entire garrison. Dismounting in a clang of metal and squeak
of leather, the twenty armored knights were close enough for her to see their determination and
the viciousness on Dunbar’s lined face. She knew in her bones, if he caught her, he’d kill
her.Aonghus took that moment to fully awaken and demand his breakfast.“She has the babe.
Get her before she goes in!”She was presented with a no-win choice: death by man or death by
dragon.Dunbar's bellow echoed against the mountainside. “Come back here, you witch! Give



me my grandson!”In the breaking morning sun, Maureen looked down at her complaining child.
She kissed him on the forehead then rubbed her cheek against his downy head. If she gave the
boy to Dunbar, he’d turn him into another Uric. If she went into the cavern, the dragon might eat
them despite the Crystal Sorceress’s dictates forbidding live human fodder.Dunbar and his men
climbed their way up the mountain debris towards her. Age and excess weight made his
progress cautious. The slippery skree created treacherous going for the heavily armored knights.
His hands fisted with maniacal rage, Dunbar raised them above his head. “His death is your
fault. You put a curse on him. When I get you, I promise, I’m going to kill you!”The yellow power
generated in his spine rolled off his shoulders and into his palms. A knight shoved a muscled
shoulder into Dunbar, deflecting the assault. The power flew wide, shattering the rocks beside
her. She instinctively hunched her body around the babe. The shards ricocheted off her heavy
cloak.She was lucky Dunbar was such a lightweight when it came to sorcerer power. If he’d been
one of the ruling Asarlaís, she not be feeling the sting of stone. No, she’d be buried under tons of
it along with her innocent babe.The interfering knight shouted. “Control yourself! You’ll hurt the
babe!”Maureen glared down at her attackers through the settling dust. The large knight held
Dunbar’s arms to his side. At least someone in that feral pack had a mote of intelligence.
However, one chivalrous knight was not enough to keep Dunbar from ripping her son from her
arms and making his lethal threat come true.

The dragon threw back his head and roared, “Morrigan, I’m coming to kill you.” Chapter
2 Maureen O’Grady woke on a surge of terror. The nightmare had been so real. Warriors, their
faces hidden behind helmet visors, were galloping towards her. The reflective beams of a full
moon silvered the legs of their horses as they cut through the dense ground fog. The backdrop
of night made them appear to be escapees out of Donn's netherworld. The voice still echoed in
her head, Wake. Wake and run. He's coming for you and the babe.With the shadowy specter's
demand ringing in her ears, she rolled out of her cot, her ears straining for any untoward sound.
Cold fingers of irrational terror clutched at her stomach. A quick spark to a candle assured her
the babe slept peacefully in the wicker basket beside her.She did not question the alarm for it
must have come from a friendly fey entity. Ever since the return of the Crystal Sorceress, magic
had washed across the land as it had been when Morgan Le Fey and her consort, Mordred,
ruled the land. Over the past few years, the boundaries in New Camelot between fey and human
had shrunk until various species of fairies resided with friendly humans. The caution was on
everyone's lips, "Leave the fey alone and they'd leave you alone. Try to harm them and..." The
threat was left open to the imagination.She donned her homespun kirtle and tunic over her array
of hand weapons. Racing around the room, she threw her meager possessions onto the
coverlet, silently thanking the entity that forewarned her. For the most part, only a few select
humans were blessed with fey friendship, the members of the ruling Asarlaís clan being among
them. However, she was not an Asarlaís. Maureen was a simple healer, the wise woman in the
village. Because she was good at her trade, some said she was a witch.Small sacks of dried



herbs, tins of spices, vials of elixirs, jars of various chemicals and powered ores joined into a
tumbled heap atop the quilt. She drew the four fabric corners together into a secure knot and sat
the bundle down. A growing fear made her flee around the dark room picking only what was
essential to survive. She wadded clean swaddling rags and tossed them onto the linen sheet.
Adding dried meat and cheese to the heap, the collection was all she could carry.Run! No time
to spare! The imperative was almost tactile. The intensity of the demand told her who was
coming and for what. Her heavy woolen cloak around her shoulders, she bent over and collected
the babe up against her breast and secured him in a lamb's fleece sling.Her son stretched,
stirring from exposure to the cool night air. Still half asleep, his mouth pursed to suckle. She
whispered against his soft cheek, “Not now, Aonghus.”Grabbing the bundles in each hand, she
eased open the door latch with her elbow and stepped onto the hard packed ground with
caution. She felt them now through the thin soles of her leather boots—the vibration of heavy
steeds, their shod hooves moving with speed and purpose. She stifled a snort. Evidently, an
illegitimate heir was better than no heir at all.Her long legs, encumbered with kirtle and tunic,
took her deep into the adjacent woods while her mind raced feverishly. Where to hide? Baron
Dunbar controlled everything and everyone within a hard day’s ride. Where could she go that he
dare not follow?Run! Without a goal in mind, she obeyed the mystical command, heading
towards the hills until exertion had her chest heaving. Eyes stinging from sweat, she peered
through the grey curtain of early morn for her pursuers. The flicker of torchlight danced in a leafy
barrier of trees behind her. Over her shoulder, she heard a deep voice cry out, “Here’s some
tracks!”Close. Too close! With growing despair, she looked left then right in the moonlight as she
berated herself. She should have had an emergency plan. She thought she and Aonghus were
safe in their banishment. Her seducer had made it clear: he had no interest in her or his child.
The baron had vowed the bastard spawn of his son and a witch would never live inside his keep.
Used and discarded, she’d learned a hard lesson about the chivalric codes of the foris the night
she was beaten and thrown out of Clonakilty Castle.Foolishly, she’d succumbed to Uric’s lies.
Heart bruised and soul battered, she’d left the coastal town and sought anonymity miles away
from the man who abased her. When the pregnancy became obvious, she told her kind
benefactors that the babe’s father had died from fever and that her were parents dead. Relying
on her healing skills, she gleaned a dedicated clientele in an isolated village. Beside an inland
lake, among rolling hills, she received payments in coin and trade to provide for the rent and
food supplies. Over the past months, she’d carved out a passable life for herself. She had a dry
roof over her head, a steady source of income, and good health. Life was…comfortable.The
ground under her feet shook with unexpected violence, sending her stumbling to her knees,
bringing her back to the dire present. The baby whimpered at the sudden jarring. In a few
seconds, Aonghus would be wide-awake and screaming for his breakfast. She had to get to
shelter before he betrayed their position.The locals spoke of a dragon buried in the heart of the
mountain. No one had ever seen him, no matter how deep into the various hollow chambers they
ventured. Yet, during every generation, the mountain rumbled as if to reinforce the myth.Mothers



used the threat of the dragon to keep their children in line. The recent seismic activity had some
of the locals alarmed and talking about a sacrifice to appease an angry god. Others scoffed and
said the ground had always trembled, just not in recent memory. Regardless of their opinion,
everyone whispered to their children, “Stay away from the Dragon’s Lair.”In the brightening
twilight of dawn, she spied the solitary mountain lording over the local hills. It was madness, yet
her only chance to elude her enemy. She’d go to where the dragon allegedly slept. Surely, no
one would follow her into the underground chambers of the Dragon's Lair, not even Baron
Dunbar. She vowed, she’d rather sacrifice herself to an angry dragon than let the babe fall into
the hands of the monster that pursued them.Maureen slipped repeatedly as she scrambled up
the loose rock skirting the mountain, leaving bits of scoured palm flesh and blood as testament
to her arduous climb. Her breathing ragged, she paused in the opening of the mountain’s portal
to fight the blackness threatening to overtake her. A deep-throated roar echoed through the
underground honeycombed chambers. Dangerous openings in the mountain, they often lured
adventurers and fortune hunters to their death. Her jaw dropped in astonishment. There was a
live dragon in the mountain! When did it take up residence? Why didn’t the locals know about it?
Why had they said it was a myth?Not overly familiar with the winged serpentine creatures, she
did know from the bard’s tales that they ate…a lot, and were indiscriminate as to what and who.
The beast bugled again. This time, the plaintive notes reverberated in the chambers of her heart.
For some reason, Maureen felt the cry was from a wounded beast.“There they are! Get her
before she goes into the mountain!”Maureen turned from the dark void before her to look at her
pursuers. Numb with exertion and fear, she released a manic giggle of disbelief. Dunbar wanted
Aonghus so bad, he’d turned out the entire garrison. Dismounting in a clang of metal and squeak
of leather, the twenty armored knights were close enough for her to see their determination and
the viciousness on Dunbar’s lined face. She knew in her bones, if he caught her, he’d kill
her.Aonghus took that moment to fully awaken and demand his breakfast.“She has the babe.
Get her before she goes in!”She was presented with a no-win choice: death by man or death by
dragon.Dunbar's bellow echoed against the mountainside. “Come back here, you witch! Give
me my grandson!”In the breaking morning sun, Maureen looked down at her complaining child.
She kissed him on the forehead then rubbed her cheek against his downy head. If she gave the
boy to Dunbar, he’d turn him into another Uric. If she went into the cavern, the dragon might eat
them despite the Crystal Sorceress’s dictates forbidding live human fodder.Dunbar and his men
climbed their way up the mountain debris towards her. Age and excess weight made his
progress cautious. The slippery skree created treacherous going for the heavily armored knights.
His hands fisted with maniacal rage, Dunbar raised them above his head. “His death is your
fault. You put a curse on him. When I get you, I promise, I’m going to kill you!”The yellow power
generated in his spine rolled off his shoulders and into his palms. A knight shoved a muscled
shoulder into Dunbar, deflecting the assault. The power flew wide, shattering the rocks beside
her. She instinctively hunched her body around the babe. The shards ricocheted off her heavy
cloak.She was lucky Dunbar was such a lightweight when it came to sorcerer power. If he’d been



one of the ruling Asarlaís, she not be feeling the sting of stone. No, she’d be buried under tons of
it along with her innocent babe.The interfering knight shouted. “Control yourself! You’ll hurt the
babe!”Maureen glared down at her attackers through the settling dust. The large knight held
Dunbar’s arms to his side. At least someone in that feral pack had a mote of intelligence.
However, one chivalrous knight was not enough to keep Dunbar from ripping her son from her
arms and making his lethal threat come true.She weighed her options: a devil before her and
one behind. Mayhap she could elude both in the various chambers of the mountain. If she
chanced upon the beast, it might be reasoned with. Not so with Dunbar, for he was beyond
reasoning, beyond sanity in his bereavement. She swirled around and lunged into the increasing
darkness, whispering prayers to Danu to protect her and Aonghus from the dragon’s insatiable
hunger.After two turns in the twisted and forked paths of the mountain, the light became so weak
that it was madness to continue running forward. Maureen ceased her headlong flight and
sucked stale air into her straining lungs. The stygian darkness looming before her and her
panting chest didn’t seem to bother Aonghus, affixed to her breast to silence his gusty wails.As
her breathing tempered, her straining ears detected the sound of articulated metal brushing over
chain mail. Whereas farm implement bearing locals avoided the mountain, weapon trained
knights didn’t even pause to reconsider charging forward after her. If she kept running blind,
she’d fall and crack her head on the large rock formations in the path. She looked desperately
around for something, anything that would hide her.In the flickering torchlight carried by the
approaching knights, she spied the black-on-black shadow of a vertical crevice in the damp wall.
Shoving her bundles before her, she slipped into the dark depths of the small fissure with the
minutest of steps, searching with her toes for neck-breaking drops. She clung to the damp wall,
her pale face averted, as the men split into parties to tromp onward, their torches creating
dancing shadows on the irregular walls before them, and down the twisting paths.Evidently, the
noise of their arrival had masked the dragon roars from them. She should warn them that they
were truly entering a dragon’s lair. She paused to put a fingernail to her mouth and chewed in
indecision as conscience and self-preservation warred with each other. If she warned them of
their peril, they would take Aonghus from her and hand her over to Dunbar. If she didn’t, their
deaths might not let her sleep in peace. The feel of Aonghus kneading her breast swayed her
indecision. She didn’t ask for them to follow her into the cavern. They were armed warriors—
twenty of them—against one dragon. She gave a fatalistic shrug. The odds were even. She’d feel
no remorse in letting them continue onward to encounter the beast. Better them than her and
Aonghus facing the dragon’s anger.Her legs buckled and her back slid down the damp cold wall.
Her knees up and her torso wrapped around Aonghus to keep him warm, she sat on the hard
floor and waited. In order to run any deeper into the mountain, she needed light and she couldn’t
get to it until she knew the knights had given up their quest. There was only one candle, one flint
in her possession. If she lost them fumbling in her makeshift satchels in this dark netherworld,
she’d never find her way out.Time ceased moving. A heavy silence joined with the darkness to
tease her imagination. Only the furtive drip of water on stone and the baby’s suckling penetrated



the nothingness around her. She was so tired, so hungry. Her eyes drifted downward in fatigue.It
seemed only seconds had passed when screaming shattered her fitful sleep. Her head shot up.
She cocked an ear and listened. From deep in the mountain’s belly, harsh male voices cried out
battle calls. Then…silence for the count of three. Then the screaming began anew. The growing
sound of pounding feet on stone was unmistakable as it echoed up through the chambers.
Clatter. Clatter. Men flew past her skinny portal, some of them with their surplices smoldering,
their yells shrill in fear.She counted the large bodies as they passed on winged feet. There were
a good dozen missing. More screaming from the lower chambers, suddenly choked off. The
dragon roared and she felt the mountain quake. Or, was that herself quivering like a fresh
pudding? Swish. Swish. More of the garrison raced by, dragging their wounded.She pulled
tighter around Aonghus. Evidently, dragons were particular about whom they allowed into their
chambers and were easily affronted. Well, at least she and the dragon shared a point of
agreement. Neither one of them wanted their common enemy roaming about in the
mountain.Easing to her feet, she could hear the deep rumble of the warriors wafting in from
outside. Wisps of their shouting floated past her hiding place. Garbled from the journey, she was
only able to pick out select emphasized nouns. “Witch.” “Dragon.” “Fire.” “Death.” Yep, that pretty
much summed up what happened. Now, was Dunbar going to pull back and wait, hoping to
starve her out of the cavern? Or, was he going to be insane enough to venture in alone to battle
a fire breathing dragon on the beast's territory?She peered furtively outside her hiding place.
There was neither sign of dragon nor of knight. Maybe the beast was preoccupied crunching on
the bones of some of the fallen. The Queen of the Fey had decreed: no living human fodder.
She’d been mute on dead people. Dragons were known to use that loophole to their
advantage.Aonghus was done with his meal and showed his eagerness to play by kicking her.
Soon, his chortles would come, encouraging her to entertain him.Leaving her bundles behind
and holding the kicking babe to her chest, she approached a glimmer of beckoning light that
fought its way into the cavern depths. Clinging to the walls, she eased up to the opening and
looked out. Huh. Dunbar had chosen neither option. A large contingent remained behind to lick
their wounds while a smaller party galloped away.She pulled the cloak and sling away from the
struggling babe and held him up before her. Cooing, his little feet kicked and his fisted arms
waved, demanding to be put down. She frowned when she noticed his swaddling needed
changing.She kissed his plump cheek then queried to herself, “Aonghus, I wonder what the
baron sent them to do?”Under the faint echo of her question, she heard someone breathing. The
hair on her arms lifted in awareness—she was not alone. Her body tensed to flee, yet her feet
remained frozen to the ground. She'd been tricked! They had her trapped between them!Hot air
lifted the edges of her wimple. The voice behind her sounded more like a low threatening purr
than a growl. “Gone for reinforcements, I’d imagine.” Chapter 3 Teague studied the terrified
woman in the cavern opening. She stood between him and his enemies and he wasn’t quite sure
what to do about it. His focus narrowed on the laughing babe she held before her. Sensing his
interest, she pulled the babe against her chest and covered him with her cloak, as if that scrap of



woven fabric could protect the child.His perusal returned to the female. Long of limb, he could
see that under her clothing, her breasts were full of mother’s milk. Although her wimple covered
her hair and most of her forehead, he noticed that her eyes were unusual. Dark green, they had
an accenting black ring around the iris. Ghostly pale, she remained statue-still and returned his
examination with wide frightened eyes.While they studied each other, the memories continued
to flood him.Morrigan laughed at his feeble supplications as she wrenched his soul from his
dying body and inserted it into the still beating heart of a dragon she’d subdued.The woman he
loved more than life itself threw her head to the gale winds and giggled. “Now I have a dragon
warrior too.”Insane. There was no other word for it. Morrigan hid it well from him and all of
Camelot. But, there was no doubt—the raving creature manipulating his soul into a dragon’s
body was stark raving mad.“They hurt you.”The soft voice drew him back to the present. The
young mother held out a tentative hand and touched his shoulder. He flinched at the human
contact.Her voice quivered with her fear. “I have a numbing salve that will stop the bleeding. If
you promise not to eat me and Aonghus, I’ll take the pain away.”Pain. What did this mortal know
of pain? He roared out his pain. The pain of betrayal. The pain of festered love. The pain of loss,
so much loss.“Please!” Her shriek stilled his anguish. “Eat me. Don’t harm my baby.”He snorted a
puff of smoke her way. “There’s not enough on either of you to make for a decent meal. I think I’ll
sate my appetite on the knights left behind.”“NO! Wait!”He’d taken only a step before she cried
out again. Zounds, the woman had a set of lungs.“You can’t eat them. The Crystal Sorceress
forbids it.”His head whipped around. Since he’d chased all the knights from his cavern, his threat
had been an idle jest to see of what mettle she was made. The mention of the sorceress stilled
his humor and replaced it with black regret.His words reeked of sadness. “There are no Crystal
Sorceresses. They were all murdered.”She swallowed. Pulling her courage around her like her
cloak, she said with conviction, “Yes, there is. She came here from the Old World about four
years ago. She and her consort live with their family on the frontier at Dragon Keep.”What Old
World? Was he conversing with the village idiot? He bugled, “Impossible.” It couldn’t be. Arthur
and Merlin had slaughtered all of them and he was responsible for their deaths. The guilt of his
actions in those last days of fighting dragged him down to a bleak abyss of despair. How could
he have been so blind? How could he have believed Morrigan's lies? The woman’s sharp voice
brought him back.“Where have you been for the last four years? Buried under this mountain?
Yes, it is possible! And if you eat me or those men, Bethany Regina will find out from the fairies
and tack your hide to her great hall’s walls as an example to other dragons.”Teague squinted his
eyes. The lass believed her delusional tale. “Why don’t we test that theory?” He opened his
massive jaw. She screamed and the babe commenced to wail in reaction to his mother’s cry.Its
high-pitched screams were razor blades on his sensitive eardrums. He backed away quickly. “I’m
sorry. I’m sorry. Make the babe stop.”The lass bounced the babe in her arms and made shushing
noises while throwing him looks of outrage. Outside the cavern, he could hear the sound of
skree slipping. While he was arguing with the ignorant lass, a knight was creeping up on
them.There was no time to continue chatting. "Let me leap to conclusions and speculate that



those knights interrupting my solitude want you and the babe and you don’t want to go with
them.”Her eyes glimmered with fear, mixed with determination. Her head bobbed in agreement.
She continued to soothe the babe with her gentle bouncing as she offered, “Baron Dunbar’s son
died in a tragic accident. He wants Aonghus.”“And the problem with that is?”“He wants to kill me.
You see, Aonghus is a bastard. Dunbar had no need for us until—”The furtive steps were almost
to the opening. Although he’d killed many a man in battle, he didn’t relish killing when he didn’t
need to. He cut her off. “I get the picture. We need to leave. Will you trust a dragon, lass? Will you
ride on my back so I can take us to safety?”She stiffened and turned her head to the opening.
Evidently, the warrior was close enough for her to hear the crush of boots on rock outside the
cavern. Indecisive, she looked from him to the opening.The knight entered, his sword scabbard.
The woman gasped and backed towards Teague with each step the warrior made. The knight
held up a leather gauntleted hand. His other hand clutched his sword hilt. “On my honor,
Maureen, I’m not here to harm you or the babe. I want to help you escape."He paused while she
absorbed his claim. "Verily, I don't want you hurt. I offer you escape. I can do illusion spells. I can
get you out of the cavern and on your way before the others know you’ve vanished. Will you trust
me?”The warrior’s face was earnest. Blue eyes, the color of a summer’s day after a refreshing
rain, pleaded with the woman. “I know what Uric did to you. I do not condone his behavior.
Believe me when I say, I want what's best for you and the babe.”Teague’s grey eyes dropped to
the hand that freed the sword from its scabbard as the knight spoke. His eyes narrowed in
distrust. “Little Mother, the knight offers trust and help in one hand, and yet holds a sword
against you in the other. Do not believe his words.”The knight was swift in his rebuttal. “I am a
knight of the realm, sworn to honorable codes. ’Tis not the lass I hold the sword against. ‘Tis
against you, you vile creature.” The knight turned his electric blue eyes back to the woman. "I do
not hold to abusing women and children. It goes against my moral fiber.”Teague's shoulders
shook with his laughter. The noise sounded like rocks rolling in a helmet. His tongue came out
and licked dry lips in contemplation. Young knights were so full of pomp and piss. This one
obviously hadn't been in a real battle. It would be a shame to end his life so soon. He cleared his
throat to get the woman's attention. "Let me point out, honorable one, that I’m not chasing the
woman and child.” He wafted a puff of smoke her way. “What’s it to be, Little Mother? Me or the
knight? Whom do you trust more?”She looked from one to the other, obviously hoping for a third
choice. Her words came out on a sob. “I really have no choice, do I?”The knight tensed but didn't
budge from his position, his hesitation clear that he did not have the slightest idea how to fight a
dragon. Teague used the knight’s inexperience to advantage. He blew a warning spurt of flame
at the young man as he lowered to his belly. “Little Mother, step up on my elbow and climb onto
my back. Grip me with your legs and hold the babe tight to you.”The knight chose that moment to
bolster his courage and lunge forward with his sword extended. Teague coughed up a much
larger belch of fire. When the knight lifted his arms to protect his face, he swatted the blinded
man with a closed fisted forearm sending the lad flying back to the cavern opening. Stunned, the
knight struggled to regain his feet.She cried out, “My things!”The sound of cascading rock drew



his eyes to the opening. More knights were approaching. The single knight had been naught but
a diversion. “I’ll get you what you need. Get ready. We’re out of time.”Maureen’s legs clasped him
behind his wing joints. “What are you going to do?”“Escape.”Taking four running steps, he leapt
for the entry, knocking the intrepid knight backward to bounce knees over elbows back down the
slippery skree. The warrior’s body entangled with the other knights and sent them sliding
backwards on the loose debris. Flapping his extended wings, Teague broke the bindings of
gravity and sought altitude. Arrows from those recovering at the campsite flew around them,
seeking his exposed underside.Over the noise caused by his wings, he heard the knight
shouting orders to cease their attack. The lass yelled, her voice quivering with trepidation,
“Where are you taking us?”“To my castle.” Making a sharp banking maneuver, he headed
southeast to the coastal fort of Skibbereen—to home. * * * * * Donovan slowly stood and
watched with sinking spirits as the dragon few off with Maureen affixed like a tick to his back. A
fury like he’d never felt before flooded his senses. He rounded on Dunbar. “I told you this was an
asinine strategy. You should have sent word to her begging for forgiveness. If you had offered her
a place in your keep, you would have lived to see your grandson grow to manhood. Now, the boy
is going to be the sweet tart after the dragon consumes the lass.”Dunbar backhanded him,
cutting the inside of his lip on an incisor. Donovan should have expected the assault.Spittle flew
from the baron’s lips. “I’ll not have the woman who murdered my son living under my
roof.”Donovan spat blood tinged saliva to the ground. “Your son drank from a goblet one of your
drudges poured. Maureen has been gone for over nine months. She never touched the goblet or
the bottle. How could she have poisoned him?”“Poison! Bah! She put a curse on him before she
left. I saw him writhing on the floor as the demon she summoned ate his insides.”“That demon is
called cyanide. It comes as an extract from the uncooked almond. Anyone with some alchemical
knowledge can prepare it.”“Who would dare poison my son?”His temper unleashed, Donovan
bellowed out, “Any of the women he’s raped and abased over the past years? Any of the venders
he’s cheated?” Anyone who recognized a viper and wanted to stamp it out?Red faced with fury,
Dunbar pulled his sword. “You were there that night. You have that knowledge, don’t you? Or you
wouldn’t know about it. You wanted her yourself, didn’t you? My Uric got her first, so you
poisoned him.”There was madness in the old baron’s eyes. Uric, vile creature that he was, was
his only heir and the only thing he loved. He wanted someone to pay for his death, but was too
lost in insanity to be rational. The murmurs of the men behind him raised the hair on Donovan’s
nape while he secured his horse’s reins around his fist. “Not I. The man who fostered me had
such knowledge. He used the extract to poison the wolves that preyed on his stock.”It was a
common solution to a common problem. Unfortunately, it often killed the family dog. Dunbar
nodded in agreement. Evidently, he’d used something similar to defend his chattel from four-
legged predators.“Poison or curse, the result is the same. My son is dead and that woman has
my grandson.”Dunbar sheathed his sword and marched to his horse. “Mount up.” He pointed to
Donovan. “You. Lead the men and go after her. The dragon may stop to eat her. We may yet be
able to save the babe when he lands. I’m going back to the castle to commission notices be



made offering a hundred pounds for her and the babe and engage the High Sheriff in the pursuit.
He has assets not available to me. New Camelot needs to be apprised that a murderer and a
rogue dragon are afoot.”Donovan had had enough of Dunbar’s evil vitriol. He had to leave before
he exploded and killed the old man. He mounted Sorcha with athletic ease and turned the
animal to face Dunbar. “Get someone else to lead. My contract with you expires now. Consider
our relationship ended.”Dunbar turned apoplectic. “That’s desertion! I’ll see to it you never get
another contract.”“If it’s like the one I had with you and requires me to break my oath of chivalry,
then I don’t want another one.”Dunbar waved a gauntleted hand. “If you expect to receive your
wages, you’re going to be sadly disappointed.”Donovan lifted his lips in a parting shot. “Like
father like son. Cheating men out of promises made and dishonoring any woman he can throw to
the rushes.”His face purple with rage, Dunbar screamed. “I see it all clearly now. You and that
witch planned it together.” He turned to his remaining warriors. “Kill him!”Donovan gigged
Sorcha. The animal leapt into a gallop. Within two strides, Donovan had summoned enough
magical power to push him and his valiant steed through the time and space continuum. * * * *
* Teague circled around the crumble of what had once been a fortified castle. His mind was
having trouble processing what his eyes told him. The brilliant winter sunlight clearly displayed a
ruin choked with invasive shrubs, ivy and weeds. Gone. All gone. His home. His fertile fields. His
serfs and servants. All gone. Before him stretched miles of green pastureland, intermingled
sprays of gorse and heather, and rocky outcrops.He alit inside the outline of what once was a
bailey. The mother slid from his back and stood silently by his side performing her own
examination of timeworn neglect. He surveyed the collapsed roof of the five-story keep. All the
construction beams supporting the four upper floors had rotted, leaving a tumbled heap of stone
inside the exterior shell.Outbuildings where once the forge, the brewery, the looms, and the
creamery produced goods to sustain the inhabitants of the keep were now mere mounds of
detritus. Everywhere was ruin. Even the center well was clogged with mortar and stone. All that
was left were ghosts. They floated around him, welcoming him home. Memories of his man-at-
arms, his warriors, his vassals hovered before him, intangible and long dead.Teague sat back on
his hindquarters and braced against a thick muscled tail. Lifting his arms to the heavens, he laid
back his head and howled. Deep racking animal sounds came forth from a throat that once
shouted encouragement to troops in battle against overwhelming numbers.The sound of
running feet pulled him away from the pain eating him alive. His head swiveled on a sinewy neck
and he spied Maureen racing towards a gate that long ago turned to termite fodder. She had the
answers he needed. She could explain what happened while he slept.With another roar of
anger, he leapt after her, quickly overtaking her and the babe. Arms and talons that could render
a deer in twain struck out and caught her around the waist in an unrelenting grip. He quickly
retracted his talons as she struggled and screamed, kicking with those long legs of hers while
she held the babe to her chest. The babe commenced to wailing. He shook his head against the
double bombardment to his ears, but did not let go.“Cease your caterwauling, woman! I’m not
going to hurt you or the babe. All I want from you is answers.” * * * * * Maureen's legs stopped



their windmilling. She yelled over Aonghus's crying, “I don’t know anything about this ruin. I’ve
never been here before in my life.”
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Alice Rossi, “Great series.. I have thoroughly enjoyed the entire series. I recommend them to
everyone.  I hope the author keeps writing more of these.”

JtotheH, “Rogue Dragon: Fast-Paced Plot. Rogue Dragon's fast-paced plot is full of twists and
turns. And in this 10th book of the New Camelot series, the adage is again true: there is always
more to each of Brenda Gable's characters than meets the eye. The intricacies of this fantasy
novel kept me intrigued and guessing. You can't help but admire Maureen, the female
protagonist, the more you know of her past, and as you try to predict her fate. A rogue dragon
and a green knight make interesting, and often humorous, sidekicks to this strong and
independent woman's plight.  Well done!”

The book by      has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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